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Power strip isolated - RoundGrounding strip
preassembled 830mm IBSADV120-830

Erico
IBSADV120-830
534518
0782856961444 EAN/GTIN

1779,50 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (CHN)

Power strip insulated IBSADV120-830 Conductor material copper, tin-plated, nominal conductor cross-section 120mm², conductor class class 5 = fine-stranded, conductor
shape round, braid, outer diameter approx. 27mm, cable width approx. 24mm, cable height approx. 10mm, length 830mm, insulated, with connection strips, drilled connection
lug, with cable lugs, IBS Advanced with halogen-free insulation are the ideal ready-to-install solution and alternative to conventional cables. IBS Advanced enable connection to
the connections of an electrical device without accessories, making angle plugs, spreaders, ring cable lugs or extenders unnecessary. IBS Advanced are available in cross
sections of 120, 185 and 240 mm² (236.82, 365.10 and 473.65 kcmil), lengths of 330 to 1,030 mm (9.06'' to 40.55'') and current ratings of 420 available up to 630 A.
Manufactured in an ISO 9001 certified automated facility, IBS Advanced is formed by weaving high quality Cu-ETP copper wire into a durable low voltage connector with
maximum flexibility, enabling more compact power connections to electrical devices. IBS Advanced allows the user to reduce the overall size and weight of the system,
improving both design flexibility and assembly aesthetics. IBS Advanced has pre-cut contacts that are ready to use. There is no need for connection terminals, cable lugs or
ferrules, making connections easier and quicker and eliminating faulty connections caused by vibration or fatigue. The ADVANCED insulation consists of a durable, low-smoke,
halogen-free and flame-retardant thermoplastic. The IBS Advanced technology prevents corrosive gases and produces relatively low smoke opacity in accordance with IEC
61034-2 and UL 2885. Low smoke production is characterized by an improvement in visibility, making it easier for people to find the emergency exit and enabling rescue
workers to better respond to an emergency situation to assess. IBS Advanced means more safety for individuals, less damage to your electrical devices and less environmental
impact. The absence of halogen allows a reduction in the amount of toxic smoke. IBS Advanced does not contain any halogens according to IEC 60754-1 and UL 2885. This
minimizes toxicity and makes it an ideal product for use in enclosed spaces such as data centers, train stations and public facilities e.g. B. Hospitals and schools. This also
makes it easier to use the IBS Advanced in special applications such as marine, control cabinets and other closed environments that require a low-emission solution. In
addition to the above features, IBS Advanced also complies with the UL 94-V0 test standard and...
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